
Worlds 2001 Doubles Formats

Mixed Doubles - Sunday 9am
Round 1 at Oakwood:  Best Alternating Score where both partners tee off
then play the second throw from each others' lies. Alternating from each lie
continues until both sequences have holed out. The sequence with the lower score
of the two is the team's score on the hole.

Round 2 at C P Adams:  The Mark Ellis Special format from Worlds last year.
Both partners tee off. They choose which throw they wish to play from. The
player on the team whose tee shot was not used plays the second throw and the
partners alternate to complete the hole. However, the team cannot use the tee
shot from the same player three times in a row unless that third tee shot is an
Ace.

Divisional Doubles - Monday 9am
Most Open teams start at North Valley. All other teams start at Kaposia (unless
noted). Since the same format will be played by all teams at North Valley and
likewise at Kaposia, it's possible some teams from the same division will play NV in
the morning and some in the afternoon. However, we hope to avoid this
arrangement.

All teams will play North Valley using the Mark Ellis Special format from Worlds
last year. Both partners tee off. They choose which throw they wish to play from.
The player on the team, whose tee shot was not used, plays the second throw,
then the partners alternate to complete the hole. However, the team cannot use
the tee shot from the same player three times in a row unless that third tee shot
is an Ace.

All teams will play Kaposia using the standard Best Shot format where partners
tee off and choose their best throw for each throw along the way until holing out.


